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What we will do today

• Look at how you did in CW1.1
• Questions from your prep work
• Designing with blockchain
• Ethics of blockchain
• Prep work for next week



Looking at CW1.1



Let’s jump straight 
into Miro!

https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVNUlU5bI=/?share_link_id=121890719720 

https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVNUlU5bI=/?share_link_id=121890719720


In the Miro …

1. Read the example your group has been assigned
2. After reading it, add feedback via post-its (green for “this is good”, 

orange for “this could be better”). Things to consider:
• Is the writing clear?
• Does the example make it obvious what the papers are about 

that are being reviewed?
• Are the approaches to design in the papers described clearly?
• Does the example compare and contrast the approaches taken 

in the paper?
• Are the references in the correct format?

Activity 1!: 20 minutes



Some broad feedback from me…

• Make sure to introduce what you are writing about, even for short assignments!
• Be careful about making sweeping statement and un-referenced claims, e.g.:

• Use the reference format if you are given one, e.g.:

Human-Centered Multimedia: Representations and Challenges, Ahmed Elgammal, 2006 
https://dl.acm.org/doi/pdf/10.1145/1178745.1178751
Design thinking, Peter J. Denning, 2013 https://dl.acm.org/doi/pdf/10.1145/2535915

• Use the template if you’re given one!!!!

“In terms of reliability, both papers show a high relevance to the 
topic but the publication time is not modern enough. Paper 1 was 
published before the 2000s' which lowers its reliability.”



Questions for this week

68% submission (quite down but …)

Approx. 7200 words (... so much!)



OMG blockchain blows my mind I 
still can’t understand how it works 

or what it is!

Student question!



Some easy intros

https://youtu.be/FkUn86bH34M?t=26https://youtu.be/ZE2HxTmxfrI

https://youtu.be/FkUn86bH34M?t=26
https://youtu.be/ZE2HxTmxfrI


How can design and human-
computer interaction researchers 

contribute to blockchain 
developments?

Student question!



HCI and Blockchain
Studying the ethical implications of blockchain apps:
- Biases in datasets
- Excluded user groups
- Tools for regulators

Methods for co-design:
- Develop applications with more diverse users
- Techniques to help non-experts understand the 
technology

Designing blockchain interfaces:
- More usable e-wallets
- Creating smart contracts
- Tracing the histories of digital property

Expanding imagination of applications:
- Creating more provocative systems
- Identifying use cases with more diverse users



Take a break!
Back at 16:10



Designing with Blockchain



An introduction to blockchain and smart contracts

6 case studies of designing from, with, through blockchain



Design and blockchains

Dave Murray-Rust, Chris Elsden, Bettina Nissen, Ella Tallyn, Larissa Pschetz, and Chris Speed. 2023. 
Blockchain and Beyond: Understanding Blockchains Through Prototypes and Public Engagement. 
ACM Trans. Comput.-Hum. Interact. 29, 5, Article 41 (October 2022), 73 pages. 
https://doi.org/10.1145/3503462



A quick poll:
Head to Teams….



Let’s go back to Miro…
https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVNUlU5bI=/?share_link_id=121890719720 

https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVNUlU5bI=/?share_link_id=121890719720


Activity 2!: 20 minutes



What are the ethical 
issues of blockhains?

Student question!



Reminder: our simple ethical framework…

Design process

Interface design

Data gathering & use

Model development & use

Openness & transparency

Choices & decisions
Social Environmental Legal

Implications



Issue #1: Tokenising and smart contracting life

Chris Elsden, Inte Gloerich, Anne Spaa, John Vines, and Martijn de 
Waal. 2019. Making the blockchain civic. interactions 26, 2 (March -
April 2019), 60–65. https://doi.org/10.1145/3305364

“… the rise of blockchain and smart contracts facilitates 
the functions of a city to be expressed as a number of 
licences to provide services which can be auctioned off to 
citizens, companies or organizations, (e.g. parking, 
housing, energy etc). In practice, the city depends upon a 
set of distributed autonomous organizations (or DAOs) 
that run these licensing programmes themselves,
administering these temporarily granted rights and 
cryptocurrency payments on a blockchain.”



Issue #3: Energy consumption

Sedlmeir, J., Buhl, H.U., Fridgen, G. et al. The Energy Consumption of Blockchain 
Technology: Beyond Myth. Bus Inf Syst Eng 62, 599–608 (2020). 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s12599-020-00656-x



Issue #2: The right to be forgotten



Issue #4: Lack of Regulation

https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/-
/media/boe/files/paper/2023/the-digital-pound-consultation-
working-paper.pdf

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2022/feb/12/bitc
oin-paradise-briton-creates-crypto-utopia-in-south-pacific



What other applications of 
blockchain are there that are not 

just cryptocurrencies or NFTs?

Student question!



Blockchains for social and public good

https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/8be60290-0d00-
11eb-bc07-01aa75ed71a1/language-en 

https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/8be60290-0d00-11eb-bc07-01aa75ed71a1/language-en
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/8be60290-0d00-11eb-bc07-01aa75ed71a1/language-en


Blockchain and Sustainable Development …….??

https://www.provenance.org/

http://the-incredible-machine.com/fairbike.html

https://os.university/#

https://medicalchain.com/en/



Tasks for the next 7 days:

1. Your prep work for next week’s lecture
i. Watch this!: https://youtu.be/XuwP5iOB-gs?si=cycwUVL7-JFqaorm 
ii. And this!: https://youtu.be/ppPLDEi82lg?si=Mg6uiRdBTV_FNaC4 
iii. And this… (not on robots, but a critical take on technology for ”elder” care!: 

https://youtu.be/Ear8W-C96bk?si=gmpJaCCD2YU1WMAf 
iv. Read this!: https://www.technologyreview.com/2023/01/09/1065135/japan-automating-eldercare-

robots/ 

2. Complete your Class Notebook submission in MS Teams:
i. Write 3 reflections from last week’s prep work and today’s lecture – what did you learn (go beyond 

what you wrote last week)? 
ii. Write 2 questions you have based on the prep work for us (John and Susan) to consider for our 

lecture next week.
iii. Write 1 comment – something you have learned, are intrigued by, something related to your 

background and interests – prompted by the prep work.

https://youtu.be/XuwP5iOB-gs?si=cycwUVL7-JFqaorm
https://youtu.be/ppPLDEi82lg?si=Mg6uiRdBTV_FNaC4
https://youtu.be/Ear8W-C96bk?si=gmpJaCCD2YU1WMAf
https://www.technologyreview.com/2023/01/09/1065135/japan-automating-eldercare-robots/
https://www.technologyreview.com/2023/01/09/1065135/japan-automating-eldercare-robots/


Reminder ….

1. Tutorials!
i. This week – another opportunity to explore a different case study in more detail looking at the 

social, environmental and legal implications of new technologies.

2. Mentoring meetings with Adv MSc DI students!
i. Opportunity to talk with experienced students to get feedback on your ideas for CW1.2



If you have any questions about this week’s lecture, contact me at : 
john.vines@ed.ac.uk 

Any questions?

mailto:john.vines@ed.ac.uk

